One of the philosophies of crash energy management for passenger trains is to ensure that the vehicles remain in line during a collision so that the crush zones are fully utilized and impacts with wayside objects is prevented. Our work to develop methods of resisting lateral buckling of trains has led to a thorough study of the conditions under which it occurs. In this paper we present a review of accidents to show when buckling occufs in practice for passenger trains. The bulk of the work to be presented is based on the application of a collision dynarmcs computer model that incorporates several important train and track parameters, including: trackltrain interaction; derailment; three-dimensional motion of the vehicles (including yaw, pitch and roll); curved motion; couplerhellmouth interaction; and end crush of the vehicles. The analysis is carried out to study the effects of number of vehicles, track curvature, and collision speed. The results show that lateral buckling is quite di&cult to induce unless there are many vehicles (over about 8-10) in the case of a head+n or rearend collision with another train, or that the train can continue moving for some distance after, say, impacting a relatively light object in a grade crossing. We also present a method to prevent or minimize lateral buckling in passenger trains and apply the computer model to assess its effectiveness.
INTRODUCTION
Protection of train occupants during a collision requires that the collision energy be dissipated in a controlled manner with limited crush and that secondary collisions, those between the rail vehicles and other wayside objects and between the passengers and the interior, be minimized.
These objectives are largely achieved with the use of vehicle end crush zones, strengthened occupant spaces and the prevention of override and lateral buckling.
Override is the occurrence of one rail vehicle climbing over the underframe of another rail vehicle. It is a particularly dangerous collision mode because it can lead to substantial crush of the generally weaker superstructure that encloses the operator and passenger spaces. Lateral buckling refers to the derailment at a coupled interface between two rail vehicles and the subsequent, sometimes large, lateral deflections away from the track. The occurrence of this collision mode can lead to impact with another object and prevent crush zones from operating properly. This paper is based on a study of override and lateral buckling of passenger vehicles [ 11 and provides a description and analysis of the buckling phenomenon and analytical structural concepts to prevent and protect against lateral buckling. The subject of colliding and coupled car override is outside the scope of this paper.
LATERAL BUCKLJNG MODES
Lateral buckling refers to the derailment and substantial sideways motion of a train at one or more coupled interfaces. This mode, though not as dangerous as override, can lead to uncontrolled motions of the rail vehicles, such as rollmer, and collisions with other wayside objects, including other trains and bridge abutments. Figures 1 and 2 are example photos from passenger train accidents in which lateral buckling occurred.
There are two types of lateral buckling we have encountered in OUT review of accidents. The first type, predominant in Figure 1 , is referred to as the saw-tooth mode, and occurs when the coupled ends of two rail vehicles move laterally with respect to each other until contact is made between the vehicle bodies (rather than just through the couplers.) Figures 3a and 3b show schematically the vehicle end orientations before and &er saw-tooth buckling occus. Our observations and modeling results suggest that this is a common phenomenon in collisions involving passenger trains. We have also carried out calculations which indicate that the relatively frequent occurrence of the saw-tooth mode in passenger train collisions is the primary reason coupled car override rarely occurs. In this case, the underframes of the vehicles interact directly, with little vertical dtsplacement difference, making it difficult for ramp formation, one of the modes of coupled car override, to occur.
The second type of buckling, and the one we are most concerned with preventing is the large lateral deviation from the track such as that shown in the photo in Figure 2 . We have found no accidents in which this type of buckling occurs in a collision between a passenger train and another train. Rather, we find instances of this type of buckling only in derailments of passenger trains which might, for example, OCCUT because of a perhubation in the track, or in train-to-train collisions involving very long trains such those used in freight transportation. For example, Figure 2 corresponds to an accident in which the train derailed after passing over a partially washed-out bridge. Our modeling results support these accident observations. Note that a large lateral buckle would have been quite dangerous on the elevated track Qeplcted in Figure 1 .
Although not specific to h s study, we are also interested in preventing lateral buckling so that collision energies can be absorbed in the deformation of crush zonecontaining rail vehicle ends, rather than in uncontrolled motions (residual kinetic energy) of the vehicles. The technique of dissipating collision energy in a controlled manner is used in crash energy management and is the focus of a separate paper VI. Figure 6 shows the simulated generation of the saw-tooth mode of lateral buckling for a threecar consist colliding with a rigid surface in a 2.6' curve.
SAW-TOOTH LATERAL BUCKLING
The relative lateral displacement between ends at a coupled interface that has experienced the saw-tooth mode is approximately 2 to 3 ft, 
Figure 7. Lateral Deviation Required to Initiate Saw-tooth Mode
Analyses in which the saw-tooth mode is induced also explain why coupled car ovemde is rare. Figure 8 shows a plot of the pitch motion of one vehicle at the first coupled interface of a simulated passenger train collision for two conditions: (1) a case in which the saw-tooth mode is prohibited; and (2) 
LARGE DISPLACEMENT LATERAL BUCKLING
If the collision energy is suflicient, the saw-tooth mode will develop into a mode of substantially larger lateral buckling. Figure 9 shows the final configuration of several cars in a simulated nine vehicle passenger train that has collided at 50 mph with a rigid surface in a 2.6O curve. The lateral displacement of the first coupled interface is approximately 13 ft in this figure. Such large displacements pose the risk of the rail vehicle colliding with another object.
Figure 9. Simulated Large Lateral Buckling
Several collision dynarmcs analyses were camed out to investigate the conditions under which the larger mode of lateral buckling would occur. These are shown in Figures 10-12 . Figure 10 shows the effect of the number of vehicles in the consist on lateral buckling displacement for a 30 mph collision into a rigid barrier on a 2.6" curve. This result indicates that, for many commuter trains, which generally consist of six vehcles or fewer, large displacement lateral buckling would not be e-cted in collisions with other similar trains. On the other hand, large displacement lateral buckling appears possible for longer trains, such as those found in intercity passenger and freight service. In order to prevent large lateral displacements in these situations, it appears necessary to have some type of moment resistance (about a vertical axis) at the coupled interfaces. Ideally, this moment resistance would act only in the event of a collision, so that there would be no interference with normal curving operations. The degree of moment resistance will naturally depend on the curvature and speed dunng the collision. Figure 13 shows the lateral displacements predicted from colhsion dynam~cs calculations in which a moment is allowed to be generated in the coupled interfaces only after the collision occurs. The track curvature in this case is again 2.6", there are nine vehicles in the consist, and the collision speed is 30 mph. This figure shows that a substantial moment resistance is required ifthe lateral Qsplacements are to be kept low.
For example, a moment resistance of 3,000 Akips limits the lateral displacement to about 3 A for the conditions simulated.
The above discussion suggests that large displacement lateral buckling in collisions between similar trains is only a concern with long passenger trains. Furthermore, such a collision mode only appears possible when there is an initial, relatively large lateral perturbation arising from, for example, the lead vehicles being in a w e or switch or having derailed for some reason. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Collision dynamics analyses and review of accidents revealed how the common occurrence of saw-tooth lateral buckling in passenger train collisions makes coupled car override rare.
Computer simulations also demonstrated that large displacement lateral buckhng appears to only be possible in train-to-train collisions when the consist is long, say 9-10 vehicles or more.
However, in derailments, in which little energy is initially absorbed in vehicle crush, such a mode can accur with fewer vehicles. A large moment resistance, on the order of 3000 A-kips 5 at the coupled interface is necessary to prevent large lateral buckling.
An important result that has come from our work is that high collision loads promote lateral buckling. Such high loads are determined by the strength of the rail vehicle end components, including the coupler hardware and the underframe. Thus, our analyses indicate that vehicles that include crush zones at their ends, for which the peak loads are initially lower, are less prone to exhibit lateral buckling.
